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Field Notes: David O. Lose (compiled April 8, 2011) 

Interviewee: DAVID O. LOSE 

Interviewer: Yona R. Owens 

Interview Date: Wednesday, April 6, 2011 

Location: Nashville, Tennessee 

Length: Approximately 106 minutes 

 

 

The interview was conducted in a tastefully decorated conference room with the lighting 

adjusted to a medium setting. The interview was organized around three basic themes: personal 

and professional past, landscape architects in lead roles on projects, and a critique with 

suggestions on educating landscape architects of the future.  

 

Tape Log 

00:00:10 Where from and how he got interested in landscape architecture  

00:03:30 Accepted at NCSU in 1958  

00:06:03 Cross discipline courses and teachers; Duncan Stuart, Bireline 

00:11:55 Recollections of Dean Henry Kamphoefner; opposition to playing sports and 

belonging to fraternities  

00:18:05 NCSU years interrupted by grade problems, back in Louisville played music, 

worked in family business, got married, and back to State in 1964 

00:23:25 Landscape architecture professors: Thurlow, Moore, Teachout, Phillips, Maynard, 

and Clarke  

00:31:28 West Coast vs. East Coast awareness 

00:33:17 Lewis Clarke, student’s professor, casual, anecdote about only time Clarke got 

upset with students 

00:36:40 Senior thesis – Trenton, N.C. 

00:37:44 More about professors, curriculum, the Rotunda Crits (Moore crit on Mike 

Fowler’s lettering, Lose falls asleep in his spaghetti) 

00:42:01 The visiting crits: Burle-Marx, A.E. Bye [Patrick Horsbrugh] 

00:45:35 Summing up School of Design experience 

00:48:30 After graduation in 1967 moved to Nashville when no landscape architecture 

firms were in town 

00:51:30 First job of consequence, seven acre infill project in Nashville called Gloucester 

Square, Roy Pender working with him at the time 

00:54:10 Pinwheel / Ball complexes, business grew with South Fork project, adding more 

people across all disciplines, Cheryl Barton was a project manager 

00:56:36 Nicholas Young, and later Tom Martin, from NCSU working overtime when 

Mayor Fulton put River Front Park on fast track to finish before next election 

00:59:52 In career of 43 years, which is signature project? 

01:08:00 The landscape architect as lead in projects 

01:16:50 Is landscape architecture profession in trouble? No, but maybe not graduating 

enough four year BLAs; other thoughts on teaching and testing 
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01:24:50 One important thing to know about David Lose 

01:25:50 Additional comments about value of landscape architecture, preservation of 

resources, mass transit and land use innovations, changing cultural habits 

01:29:26 Suggests landscape architects get more involved with boards, commissions, and 

committees; work on the cultural changes; get ideas bigger than just green roofs 

01:31:57 Will keep working but has sold his firm, type of work still to do with new 

approaches to parks for all types of users, supporting civic causes and less 

fortunate 

01:43:08 Developing RV park for town that is moving toward refunctioning its downtown, 

preserving land for everyone, dealing with people is landscape architect’s job, 

public projects last longer than private projects. 

01:46:00 Up to landscape architects to get people to see possibilities in their own 

communities 

01:46:23 End of interview 

 

 

 

 

 


